K25 (K25irs1), K26 (K25irs2), K27 (K25irs3), and K28 (K25irs4) represent the type I inner root sheath keratins of the human hair follicle.
The recent elucidation of the human type I keratin gene domain allowed the completion of the so far only partially characterized subcluster of type I keratin genes, KRT25-KRT28 (formerly KRT25A-KRT25D), representing the counterparts of the type II inner root sheath (IRS) keratin genes, KRT71-KRT74 (encoding proteins K71-K74, formerly K6irs1-K6irs4). Here, we describe the expression patterns of the type I IRS keratin proteins K25-K28 (formerly K25irs1-K25irs4) and their mRNAs. We found that K25 (K25irs1), K27 (K25irs3), and K28 (K25irs4) occur in the Henle layer, the Huxley layer, and in the IRS cuticle. Their expression extends from the bulb region up to the points of terminal differentiation of the three layers. In contrast, K26 (K25irs2) is restricted to the upper IRS cuticle. Apart from the three IRS layers, K25 (K25irs1), K27 (K25irs3), and K28 (K25irs4) are also present in the hair medulla. Based on previous, although controversial claims of the occurrence in the IRS of various "classical" epithelial keratins, we undertook a systematic study using antibodies against the presently described human epithelial and hair keratins and show that the type I keratins K25-K28 (K25irs1-K25irs4) and the type II keratins K71-K74 (K6irs1-K6irs4) represent the IRS keratins of the human hair follicle.